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And he was in the University of Chicago in the summer




He said that he, himself had gien up

his faith He said that there was nothing to believe on in life,

nothing to stand on but a firm foundation of unyielding despair.

Well he said to me, "The students know where I

stand on the thing and there's a very, very liberal movement in town." And he came to see

me one day and he brought a young man with him. (6.)

You'll be much interested to hear what this fellow says about how Christians developed.

Tell him." So the young fellow said, "Most of the faculty at Princeton now, they believe

just like you do. They don't really believe in anything.




And the man turned to him and said,

"Yes, but don't they take a pledge there that they believe in the Presbyterian doctrines,

to be on the faculty?" "Yes, they take that but they can get around that."

I saw the change at Occidental and then I saw the change at Princon . And I saw how Satan

was grabbing this institution and grabbing this institution and grabbing this institution

and then through each institutthion the denomination was grabbed and the face of America was

changed so it was a 1i16fliU Godless, unbelieving nation - such a complete change from the

way (7.5). And so Dr. Wilson got me a Fellowship to go

to Germany and study over there and see archaeology. And. I was

there two years




the liberals got a majority and the faculty

was mostly getting along in years to the point where within the next five years there'd

be practically a complete change.iw.r in the faculty in any event. And they made a fight

to save it but they lost the fight And the liberals took over
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